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I-70 closed at Goodland

The Kansas Department of Transportation has closed I-70 from Goodland to the Colorado border as of 5:30 p.m. CST because of winter weather conditions. K-27 from Goodland to the Nebraska border has also been closed.

For up-to-date information on road closures and road conditions, call 511 in Kansas or 866-511-5368 outside Kansas, or check travel information online at www.kandrive.org.

###

This information can be made available in alternative accessible formats upon request.

For information about obtaining an alternative format, contact the KDOT Office of Public Affairs, 700 SW Harrison St., 2nd Fl West, Topeka, KS 66603-3754 or phone 785-296-3585 (Voice)/Hearing Impaired – 711.

Click below to connect to KDOT’s Social Networks: